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Thank you to the Commission for Women’s Ministries and the Episcopal Women’s 

History Project, for inviting me to be part of this Honored Woman’s Luncheon. 

Let me begin with EWHP prayer by Joanna Gillespie, one of the EWHP founders: 

Let us pray: 

O God, Creator of all life, bless the unsung lives of countless Christian women in every 

century who were your hands and feet, who kept alive your compassionate presence by 

feeding the hungry, nursing the sick clothing the naked, comforting the sad, praying and 

petitioning, strengthening those in prison, teaching the stories, sewing and singing, 

weeping and rejoicing. Grant us the wisdom to discern our ministries in this day as 

our foremothers found theirs; lead us in new and timeless forms of discipleship; 

and let us joyfully find our place in this procession of praise, offering our varied 

gifts and voices together with them and Mary, the Mother of our Savior Jesus 

Christ. Amen. 

We have all known or heard of saintly women who have touched or influenced 

our lives. It may have been our Mother or Grandmother, or maybe a beloved Sunday 

school teacher or a favorite teacher or mentor.  Think for a moment of those who have 

been important and influenced your lives!  

Ann Curry, national journalist says “We all have someone who meant something 

to us, and we all have the power to mean something to someone else.”  

 



On behalf of all these women saints, known and unknown, who are blessed 

memories or those living among us, we are gathered here today to honor ALL women 

and especially those women selected by their congregations--a woman who has done 

her part to help build up God’s Kingdom in her own little part of the world -- in ways that 

women are called—wherever they live and move and have their being—CARDS - notice 

also that they are working together to build up, support and maintain the church. 

Women have always taken part in building up the church, mostly behind the 

scenes.  Think of the women who traveled with Jesus and his band of disciples—don’t 

you think that there were women present, not only to take care of needs, but also to sit 

at the feet of Jesus to listen.  Our council theme from Deuteronomy is:  “The Word is 

very near to you” – we just have to listen  

Throughout history, women have taken many significant roles— 

• they have raised families, taught Sunday school,  

• fed the poor, polished the silver,  

• played the organ, sang in the choir, and served on vestries,  

• served as lay readers and Eucharistic ministers, and, finally,  

• as ordained women, even a Presiding Bishop and  

• our own Suffragan Bishop, Jennifer. 

Several years ago, I had the privilege to serve on the national board of the 

Episcopal Women’s History Project which was formed in 1980 by a small group of 

dedicated and enthusiastic women who wanted to preserve the record and spread the 

understanding about the history of women’s ministry and their lives within the Episcopal 

Church.  Our own Helen McAllister was one of these founding Mothers.  These women 



envisioned an organization that would embrace and value both lay and ordained 

ministries, and draw on the gifts of both professional historians and others interested in 

women’s history. 

• Women build the Kingdom by how they answer God’s call in ministry wherever 

they are.   

• Women will answer that call differently than men; women are created equal but 

different.  

• Women are relational beings and, therefore, ministry is about connecting and 

reaching out to others.   

• This “women’s work” is about “preaching, teaching and praying” and how we 

listen and respond to God’s call to help build the Kingdom.  

•  If we went around this room and everyone named ONE ministry, we would have 

a wonderful variety of ways to proclaim the gospel and advance God’s kingdom. 

 

You all have participated in this endeavor by selecting and writing about someone from 

your particular church who has offered their varied gifts and voices and responded with 

a “YES” as did Mary, the Mother of our Lord Jesus Christ.    

 

Mary’s YES was humble and sacrificial as was/is the response of ALL women in this 

room.  When in your life did you feel unexpectedly chosen for some role or 

calling?  

 

• We answer with a faithful joyful YES that glorifies Jesus –  



• sometimes we are uniquely called to something easy and sometimes way 

beyond what we think we can do.   

• We are not alone – God is always there to walk with us and equip us with gifts, 

words, and actions—and other women and men to support us.  Sometimes these 

callings turn out to be a vocation -  

 

I would suggest that we are given 

• open eyes to SEE 

• open ears to LISTEN 

• open hearts to EMBRACE, and 

• open hands and feet to SERVE. 

 

• You and I are called – as disciples of Jesus – to be vessels of grace   

• You and I are meant to do something specific for God’s people –God’s kingdom 

• Each of us in our own way is picked by God for some task that is appointed just 

for us and special to God.  What has Jesus handpicked for you to day at this 

point in your life? 

• You and I are given spiritual gifts for the advancement and continuance of God’s 

kingdom.  As the letter to the Hebrews says, “may the God of peace….equip you 

with everything good that you may do his will, working in you that which is 

pleasing in his sight” (Heb 13:17-25)    



• You and I are charged as a community of women to continue the very work that 

belonged to Jesus.  We are called by Bishop Curry to be part of the Jesus 

Movement – in the Episcopal tradition! 

• Our call to work with Jesus and our partnership with him is on Jesus’ initiative.  

As disciples we wait to be told what to do and where to minister.    

 

Each time we listen, discern, and then respond to the call, we join with other women 

who use their gifts, talents, and power to create a better world—we are LINKED to each 

other through the Body of Christ.      The important part is to “listen” and “respond”	  to the 

call. 

Women of Faith and Builders of the Kingdom have unique characteristics and I 

would suggest that every woman in this room has at least one or more of these 

characteristics:  What are they? 

• She has a strong faith, with a willingness to act out of that faith and the courage to 

share that faith 

• She has a servant’s heart, sacrificial, who can lead with confidence but personal 

humility 

• She recognizes other’s giftedness and has an ability to encourage and 

empower 

• She is an extraordinary listener, good questioner 

• She can see the future, envision the possibilities 

• She is comfortable in her own skin as a woman 



Can you claim at least one of these characteristics?  I would suggest that you can! 

The Commission for Women’s Ministries is here to assist you to “touch, taste, and smell 

your way to the holy”--to be resources and support for you as you live into your 

particular mission and ministry to the world: your call and mission may be to serve in a 

ministry in the church, it may be to serve your family, your children, your parents, your 

grandchildren, to serve Meals on Wheels, and the list can go on and on.   

How do you know what God wants you to do with your life?   

• What is the mission and ministry to which you are being called to further God’s 

kingdom in your corner of the world?   

• I don’t have an answer for you but I invite you to be faithful to the journey and 

path where God is leading you.    

As Robert Frost says, “It doesn’t matter what course you take.  Simply hang around until 

you catch the Spirit, or the Spirit catches you”.   

Spend time with God, listen to your life and then respond.    

Frederick Buechner says it so well: (one of my favorite quotes) 

“Listen to your life. See it for the fathomless mystery that it is. In the boredom and  

pain of it no less than in the excitement and gladness: touch, taste, smell your  

way to the holy and hidden heart of it, because in the last analysis all moments 

 are key moments and life itself is grace.” 



Frederick also asks this important question: “Where is that place where your 

deep gladness meets the world’s deepest need?”    WHERE IS THAT PLACE 

WHERE YOUR DEEP GLADNESS AND JOY OF CHRIST MEETS THE 

WORLD’S DEEPEST NEED?”     

Again, “LISTEN TO YOUR LIFE. SEE IT FOR THE FATHOMLESS MYSTERY 

THAT IT IS, TOUCH, TASTE, SMELL YOUR WAY TO THE HOLY.”    

We can discover and live into our own uniquely tailored callings right here and now,  

• if we singly take the first step, whatever that might be… 

• whatever it is that God has laid upon your heart… 

• whatever the bread crumb the Holy Mystery has laid at your feet… 

• following this is the first step of many to come.   

• God calls us to say YES –  

• AND WE HAVE RESPONDED WITH A JOYFUL YES!! 

 

I want to repeat words from our opening prayer:  

Grant us the wisdom to discern our ministries in this day as our foremothers 

found theirs; lead us in new and timeless forms of discipleship; and let us joyfully 

find our place in this procession of praise, offering our varied gifts and voices 

together with them 

LET US CLOSE BY SAYING TOGETHER THIS AFFIRMATION FOUND AT YOUR 

TABLE – WE ARE WOMEN! 


